DAYS Foundation
The Statement
DAYS Foundation is а non-commercial structure in the formative stage, with
strong commitment to organize a first blockchain investment rating agency for
verifying new 4P medicine and biotech technologies in order to provide investment
to breakthrough life extension companies and organizations.
The presented Statement is the first of the program documents of the DAYS
Foundation.

Purposes of the DAYS Foundation
Basically funding research and education, but according to the bylaws’ objetive
and for purposes of receiving donations with tax deduction, the activities we can
perform are:
--- A) .- The consolidation of experts on longevity and P4 Medicine, for the purposes of DAYS
Rating of Longevity technologies and DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel creation.
--- B) .- Creation of DAYS social club aimed at supporting the main right of every human being:
right to prolong his life. This means providing the DAYS Club services for health span and wellbeing for DAYS Club members, committed to contribute to DAYS Mission success.
--- C) .- The rehabilitation of persons contributed to mankind scientific and cultural progress.
--- D) .- The social orientation for health and well-being. Understanding social orientation for
advices on matters such as family, education, food, work and health.
--- E) .- Support for the development of indigenous people and projects.
--- F) .- Provision of services for the care of DAYS contributors.
--- G) .- Promotion of action to improve the DAYS sharing economy.
--- H) .- Teach DAYS contributors.
--- I) .-The issuing the DAYS tokens which are rights of membership in the DAYS sharing
economy Club. Proceeds from DAYS tokens issuing are the advance payments for discounts for
health span services for DAYS contributors.
--- J) .-Conducting cultural activities such as the promotion and dissemination of DAYS
messages, according to the purposes of DAYS Foundation.
---K) .-Support for the activities of education and scientific research in accordance with the
provisions of the preceding paragraph.
---L) - Support for the activities and objectives of the partnering organisations.

---M).- Promotion and educational, cultural, scientific and technological development for health
.--- N) .- Promote among the population the prevention disease and maintaining of mental health.
--- O) .- Financially support the activities of entities authorized to receive deductible donations
under the terms of the Law on income tax.

For the purpose of fulfilling the corporate purpose declarative and not limited to the
DAYS Foundation may carry:
--- 1. Acquiring of investment rights and other forms of partnership with companies relating to
longevity.
--- 2. Get in any capacity, concessions, permits, authorizations or licenses and hold any kind of
contracts relating to the above object.
--- 3. Turn, issue, accept and endorse all kinds of credit, without constituting a commercial
speculation.
----4. Confer all kinds of mandates.
--- 5. Acquire all kinds of personal and real property, related to its purpose and to be allocated to
development.
--- 6. Hire the personnel needed for compliance with the social object of DAYS Foundation.
--- 7. The organization of courses, seminars, lectures or any similar event related to the corporate
purpose.
--- 8. Educate people about the importance of time and effort in the search for an improvement in
the quality of life through volunteering.
--- 9. Request and obtain material or economic resources of people, organizations, foundations,
and public and private agencies to carry out projects of the Association aimed at fulfilling the
corporate purpose.
--- 10. Obtain technical and economic cooperation that requires the development of the social
club from individuals, non-governmental or official and private, national or international
institutions bodies.
--- 11. Enter into partnership with public and private, national and international for the
fulfillment of its purpose entities.
--- 12. In order to comply with the social object, you can perform all acts and activities that are
necessary for the survival of the same and the fulfillment of its purposes.
-----13. The legal assistance, support and advocacy for the protection of the rights of contributors
for membership in the DAYS sharing economy.

ABOUT DAYS project
DAYS is a platform to select the most promising cutting edge technologies in the
field of longevity, biotech and 4P Medicine, and an expert panel to choose the
companies to be funded by DAYS Exchange (www.days.exchange).

DAYS will create a parallel economy of longevity and P4 medicine services,
gathering the responsive and responsible life science experts, insurance companies
and clinics.
We believe that in addition to efforts to combat lethal diseases, it is necessary to
study the deeper causes behind the rapid deterioration of health with age.

Longevity Impact Forum
The Longevity Impact Forum will be held in a new, blockchain format. It starts in
Italy, and will travel across 4 countries in Europe, along with a cruise
(http://liforum.org).
The forum will be held from December 14 to 22, 2018. It will be broadcasted
online, so that DAYS contributors will be able to inform their opinion, in order
later to vote for experts election in the Blockchain Scientific panel.
The goals of the Forum are:
1. Showcasing the cutting edge developments in the fields of anti-aging, longevity,
biotech and P4 Medicine
2. The discussion of validation methodologies for cutting edge technologies in the
fields of anti-aging, longevity, biotech and P4 medicine,
3. Creation of interdisciplinary teams to be given grants from the Longevity Impact
Foundation
4. Preparation for the election of the DAYS Blockchain Scientific Panel, including
100 leading global experts in the field of life extension and P4 Medicine.

DAYS Blockchain Panel election following the Forum.
Following the Longevity Impact Forum, the DAYS Exchange contributors will
elect the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel of 100 top experts, who will later
propose companies for the DAYS funds to be invested in.

LIF system is similar to the system of the US presidential elections: a general
ballot of DAYS contributors (all registered users of the www.days.exchange site)
selects the best life sciences experts, in anti-aging and longevity-related fields. And
this Scientific Blockchain Panel of selected experts votes for or against different
technologies and companies to be funded.
Finally, the DAYS Investment Blockchain Panel that will consist of well-known
economists and managers, approves their decision.

DAYS Investment Blockchain Panel members are:
Ø
George Lakis - MP at Morphosis Group, TeleHealth GD, MIT
Enterprise Forum
Ø
Philippe van Nedervelde, Lifeboat Foundation and Foresight Institute
leader
Ø
Ondrej Pilny - Co-Founder and CEO icoindex.com, former Strategist at
Siemens
Ø
Edgar Kampers - founder Qoin, since 1998 designs, implements &
supports Community & City Currencies
Ø

Mauro Andriotto - Independent Expert at European Commission

Ø

James Canton – Chairman Institute of Global Futures

Ø

Benjamin Kraus - United Nations Financial Technology Advisor

Ø
Alex Lightman – Winner of the first Economist magazine Award, "The
innovation most likely to radically change the world over the next decade"
Ø

Kirill Zhukov - former Top Executive Royal Bank of Scotland,

Ø
Warren Whitlock - Ochen Co-founder, TV shows producer and
bestselling author

Longevity Impact Forum and
DAYS Exchange Scientific Blockchain Panel statement
1.

LIF goals

With the final purpose to facilitate the process and improve the efficacy of
investments in longevity and to effectively use its outcomes for the DAYS
contributors well-being, the LIF platform is created to propose and vote for:
a)
DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel of the best international experts, in antiaging and longevity-related fields.
b)
The ratings of the most promising longevity technologies and companies to
be funded by DAYS Exchange.
The purpose of these DAYS initiatives is to ensure digital equality of access to
verified health R&D information and novel products, in particular as regards data
on anti-aging technologies effectiveness. In return, DAYS will receive and analyze
big data from millions of potential patients and insurance clients.

2. Admission to the LIF platform
Admission of new LIF members
a) Eligibility Membership of the LIF is open to a participant of the LIF long-list
(Appendix 1) who, by applying for membership at email: info@liforum.org, has
indicated his, her or its agreement to become a member and accepted the duty of
members set out in the following clause (3). A member may be an individual, a
corporate body, or an individual or corporate body representing an organisation
which is not incorporated.

(b) Admission procedure. Admission procedure includes application to email
stated in sub-clause (a), with his/her/its willingness to participate in the Longevity
Impact Forum or to propose other LIF members.

3. Duty of LIF members
a) It is the duty of each member of the LIF to be an active voting member of the
LIF, and to submit research papers (or to make peer reviews) for LIF.
b) Duties of the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel electors: to nominate
companies for voting procedure and to participate in polls for at least 51% of the
nominated companies.

4. Chairing of LIF
The First Chair of LIF will be nominated and elected by the DAYS Board of
Directors and the Longevity Impact Forum’s organizing committee. The person
nominated as chair by the DAYS Board of Directors under present clause
(Chairing of LIF), shall, if present at the LIF event and is willing to act, preside as
chair of the meeting.
Chairman of LIF has the following powers:
a)
Announces peer reviews for papers of the LIF speaker candidates and
approves Longevity Impact Forum Speakers, qualified after consideration of their
papers.
b)

Announces polls at the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel elections.

c)

Rewards the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel electors by DAYS tokens.

c)
Announces polls for the LIF members to rate the most promising longevity
technologies and companies to be later funded by DAYS.
d)
Approves technologies and companies nominated by DAYS Scientific
Blockchain Panel.

e)
Approves the process of nominated companies to be considered by DAYS
Investment Blockchain panel.
Elections of the next LIF Chairman will take place in December, 2019 (or earlier,
if the first Chairman makes a statement of resignation), under the following
procedure:
Members of the DAYS Board of Directors propose candidates for LIF Chairing,
and then make a open ballot, where the candidate who has received most votes
becomes the Chairman.
5. Longevity Impact Forum, voting
Any decision other than those pertaining to section 4 (Decisions that must be taken
in a particular way) shall be taken by a simple majority of votes of the DAYS
contributors.
The first Longevity Impact Forum will be held on a cruise ship cruising the Baltic
Sea.
The Forum sessions will be held during the liner stops in 7 cities. The first setting
plenary session will be held in St. Petersburg, on June 7, 2018.
The sections of the Forum will be drafted according to the preferential composition
of the Forum participants from the country in which the liner stops are planned.
Online broadcasts for potential contributors of Days Exchange will be conducted
during the entire time of the Forum.
Voting of delegates of the Forum, carried out in a transparent technology
blockchain, will determine the short list of technologies and companies
recommended for investment.
The final investment decision will be made by the blockchain panel, whose
members’ elections will be carried out by the contributors of the DAYS, during
DAYS Token Generation Event (TGE).

6. Voting of the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel

DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel’s decisions
(1) General provisions
Except for those decisions that must be taken in a particular way as indicated in
section 4, decisions of the members of the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel may
be taken either by vote at a general meeting as provided in sub-clause (2) of this
clause or by written resolution as provided in sub-clause (3) of this clause.
(2) Taking ordinary decisions by vote of DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel’s
electors
Any decision of the members of the DAYS Scientific Blockchain Panel may be
taken by means of a resolution at a general meeting. Such a resolution may be
passed by a simple majority of votes cast at the meeting (including votes cast by
email ballot, and blockchain votes).
(3) Taking ordinary decisions by written resolution without a general meeting on
blockchain panel:
a resolution in writing agreed by a simple majority of all the members who would
have been entitled to vote upon it had it been proposed at a general meeting shall
be effective, provided that:
(i)
a copy of the proposed resolution has been sent via LIF blockchain system to
all the members eligible to vote; and
(ii) a simple majority of members has signified its agreement to the resolution in a
document or documents which are received at the principal office within the period
of 7 days

Call for collaboration
“We call upon scientists and organizers of transformation projects in medicine, to
unite efforts in the healthcare transformation incentive system - DAYS.exchange.
We have motivational tools for clinics, individual scientists and health projects.
For example, we are developing a block of verification technology that will really
prolong healthy life” - Marin Livadaru, DAYS.exchange founder.
“We believe that in addition to efforts to combat lethal diseases, it is necessary to
study the deeper causes behind the rapid deterioration of health with age” – Ion
Vinaga, DAYS.exchange Chairman.
The Healthcare Transformation Project, HIREP-ERIC, Hyperledger Health and
multiple initiatives on P4 medicine are aimed to improve the current situation with
healthcare. Precision medicine could let doctors prescribe treatments specifically
tailored to individual patients based on their genetic information and other
personalized factors. Looking at how many companies are interested in AI in
healthcare, gives the impression that there is a brilliant future.
However, there is a lack of incentives to adopt these technologies in clinical
practice. If we want to get impactful results in healthcare, we need to develop
strategic partnerships. Collaboration is a much higher level than competition
WHO and other organizational collaborations
There is a strong need for leadership of global organizations to improve the overall
effectiveness and integrity of healthcare transformation. The World Health
Organization’s and national healthcare systems’ interests coincide with the DAYS
globally coordinated actions.
An active and positive stakeholder relationship management with a focus on
achieving the shared mission is a key strategic competence to reap benefits of the
Longevity Impact Foundation engagement model.
The DAYS Exchange investment model directed by the Longevity Index will build
a robust portfolio of digital partners to form business ecosystems. By defining the
rules, establishing the governance and determining how to protect all the
participants in the ecosystem, working collaboratively with regulators, success is
eminent.

